
Context: Patient identification errors have been the issue to face in this continuous quality improvement project. This study was developed in the two units of the Radiology
Department at the National Cancer Institute (IFO – Rome).
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Problem: Identification errors have impacts on patinet’s diagnosis, treatment and care. Procedures
to wrong patients implies ray dose, surgery or chemotherapy and health can be compromised
seriously with irreversible effects.

Assessment of problem and analysis of its causes: The project manager defined
methodologies and tools in order to follow a structured approach to assess the issues. The project
was carried out by two groups (Fig. 1): the steering committee, executive, and the multidisciplinary
team, operative. The whole team of the Unit participated and brought its contribution in work-out,
brainstorming, trystorming and plenary sessions, that were set to discuss actions, tools and tuning
solutions to put in place as well as to share the results gained.

Effects of changes: The process improved quickly and changed drastically, resulting more efficient, simplified and safer.
Personnel attitude changed dramatically too: the high resistance shown at the beginning disappeared when the staff realized
they were playing a key role in the decision-making process and this fact boosted their commitment and engagement as
responsible for the change management process.

Lessons learned: The value of this study has been the approach
with a structured methodology and specific tools along with the
proactive engagement of personnel in order to promote the cultural
change expected in a learning organization with a long term vision.
In addition, it confirmed the results gained with different “technical
“ tools, but it pointed out the crucial role of the personnel and the
importance of the change management approach to facilitate a
difficult cultural behavior.

Message for others: This study gave the chance to “care” the
whole process in Radiology, which brought a double benefit at the
process itself, in terms of safety and efficiency, and valued the team
as responsible for making changes happen and the impact of their
daily task in terms of safe/errors patient care.

Study design: In the RIS and PACS systems, every field, wrong or
incomplete, was considered an error, as first, last name, and/or
other names, gender, date and place of birth, fiscal code and phone
number.
Data were collected in two runs (about 600 each) and errors
monitored in each process step systematically.
The first run established the state-of-the-art, and the second
evaluated the improvement after the implementation of low-
hanging solutions, four months later.
At the beginning, at IRE, patient data were complete at 16%, and at
ISG at 28%. After the implementation of the low-hanging solutions
collected in the improvement plan (Fig. 5), the improvement was
roughly of 50%, reaching the completeness at IRE of 33% and at ISG
of 47%.
In the RIS system, IRE errors decreased from 15% to 8%, while at ISG,
from 7% to 3%. In the PACS, data showed a strong improvement at
ISG, from 17% of errors to 6%, while at IRE, errors from 34%
increased up to 47% (Fig. 4).

Intervention: At the beginning, the end-to-end process was observed, from exam booking to report
delivery, in order to identify critical steps, activities and the professionals involved.
To get the perception of safety, surveys were delivered to patients and personnel. Ishikawa diagrams
(Fig. 2) were submitted to professionals, divided for each professions, to weight cause-effect variables
influencing patient identification & safety.
The multidisciplinary team structured a FMECA (Failure Mode & Effects Criticality Analysis) to detect
process failures and analyze effects in every process steps.
Critical steps were identified as well as solutions to be implemented according to the priority, set by
the operational team, and the investment of resources, economics and personnel. The plan of
improvement is represented in Fig. 3.
Parameters and indicators were determined to measure errors and the improvement reached before
and after the implementation of the solutions identified and shared.
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- CSO/CMO: 
- Chief of the Department; 
- Hospital Project Leader;
- External Project Manager;                     
- Risk Management Team 
of Ministry of Health.

- Definition of the project’s objectives
- Assessment of the development and of the 
updates of the project
- Responsible for  the investment  to release  for 
the solution to implement
- Individuation of members of operational Team
- Internal and External Communication
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am - Hospital Project Leader;
- External Project Manager;
- Multidisciplinary
Operational Team; 
- Professionals with key 
role for the Project 

- Risk Management Tools Application;
- Risk Assessment;
- Active Participation to the activity ;
- Realization of the solution identified;
- Leader of the involvement of the whole staff of 
the Unit
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FMECA - Failure Mode & Effects Criticality Analysis

Activity Activity Details Outcome
Profession

als
involved

Criticality Cause Effects
Occur
rence

Severi
ty

Detec
tion

RPN

1. Exam booking

Outpatient -
CUP

Front desk Patient 
list 
printed 
out per 
diagnosti
c exam

CUP 
operators

Data entry not correct

Lack of policy (i.e. ID 
and healthcare card 
request) to verify 
patient ID and insert 
correct data 

Exam lists in the admission 
with the not correct 
anagraphics

3 3 2 18Patient anagraphics 
not correct

Possibility to verify 
patient data

Phone call

Not correspondance 
between exam 
request and diagnostic 
exam requirements

Lack of policy to 
verify request and 
exam

1) Administrative 
admission and exam 
charged differently
2) exam time different 
from the slot in schedule

Inpatients, 
Day hospital, 
Pre 
hospitalizatio
n - Internal 
requests 
coming from 
resident 
physicians 

Exam requests left at 
the admission desk

Patient 
list to be 
done 
added, to 
those 
booked 
previousl
y

Care 
givers

1) difficulties in 
reading the physician 
handwriting 
2) Patient data 
inconrrect or 
incomplete

1) Handwriting 
unreadible
2) Incomplete patient 
registry data 

Registry patient data 
wrong or incomplete 

3 3 1 9

Hand written exam 
request by specialist 
physician

Resident
physician
s

Admissio
n front 
desk 
operators

Inpatients added in 
the list by hand 
(anagraphic data and 
diagnostic exam) to 
the booking agenda 
already printed

Data entry by 
admistratives for 
patients in waiting 
list for diagnostic 
exam

Data analyzed
IRE ISG

Before After Before Aftre

% Data complete 16 33 28 47

Patient on RIS system 420 419 195 257

% RIS errors 15 8 7 3

Patient on PACS system 291 300 66 102

% PACS errors 34 47 17 6

Improvement Plan

Priority Actions Effects on Responsibility Schedule
2008 

Realization

2009 
Update

2010 
Follow-up

1 ID and healthcare badge request at the admission 
Identification 
errors

Admission front-
desk operators

Immediate June 09th Ok Ok

2 Admission area signs and information Organization External consultant Immediate June 16th Ok Ok

3
Insert in the RIS mandatory date of birth, fiscal code, phone 
number

Identification 
errors

Admission front-
desk operators

Immediate
To be 
controlled

June 16th Ok

4 Patient identity control - Certification procedure
Identification 
errors

Technicians, nurse, 
physicians

Immediate June 10th Ok Ok

5 Surveys submitted to patients and on perception on risk
Identification 
errors

External consultant Immediate May 2008 Ok Ok

6
Hospital policy to request patient ID card and healthcare 
badge at the admission front desk

Identification 
errors

Chief Medical 
Officer

Immediate May 27th Ok Ok

7
Identification of responsible for admission front-desk
personnel

Organization Chief Department
Start from 
July, 1st, 2008

July 1st Ok Ok

8
Patient call procedure according to exam modality and slot 
booked (preserving privacy/exam order in 
agenda/homonimous patient)

Identification 
errors

Admission front-
desk operators

To be 
activated

July 25th
Ok, Display 

mgnt 
queue

Ok

9
Queue management display - Manage patient call in waiting 
room 

Organization Chief Department
Request ed
June 5th

July 2009 Ok

10 Information point at the Radiology entrance Organization Chief Department March 2009
March
2009

Ok

11
Internal exam request: modify forms to comply with 
completeness and clearness about anagraphics, anamnesys 
and exam request

Identification 
errors

Multidisciplinary 
team

June 2008 June 2008 July 2009 Ok

12 Separators for operators in the admission area Organization ?
To be 
evaluated

Not 
relevant 

No

13 Modification of horizontal signals  Organization Chief Department Immediate July 2009 Ok

14 Unification of procedures for admission at IRE and ISG Organization
Chief Department, 
IRE & ISG - CEO

To be 
evaluated

July 2009 Ok

15 Networking connection among CUP, RIS and PACS
Identification
errors/
Organization

Chief Department -
CEO

To be 
evaluated

June 2009 Ok
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Patient Identification: 
the Issue to Tackle in the Radiology Department
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Strategy for change: Data analysis drove the identification of the
solutions and the priority for implementation, according to the
investment of resources. Solutions were collected in an
improvement plan where actions, responsible, timing, and area
(organization, process or patient path) were set and the plan was
tracked regularly.

Measurement of improvement: The indicator, set as number of patient identified correctly vs the wrong ones, measured of
the state-of-the-art before any action and established how much was the “improvement”.


